JANUARY

10 unKNOWN
   Kevin Bennie | Campus Pastor

12 DR. SEAN MCDOWELL
   Speaker, Author, and Associate Professor of Apologetics at Biola University

17 AARON HAYES
   Founder and Director of Catalyst Mentoring: Pastor at The Stirring Church

19 STRIKE TEAMS CHAPEL

24 SALEIM KAILEH
   Associate University Minister at Houston Baptist University

26 SALEIM KAILEH
   Associate University Minister at Houston Baptist University

31 SPIRITUAL FORMATION CHAPEL

FEBRUARY

02 WORSHIP TOGETHER
   SU Worship Team

07 CHAPEL BY MAJOR
   *Various location, check in with your department head

09 STONES OF REMEMBRANCE
   Mens Residence Halls
14 ASH WEDNESDAY/LENT
Professor Stinson, Professor of Old Testament
16 EXPRESSIONS CHAPEL
21 MELISSA MCDONALD
Children's Ministry Innovator
23 DAVID & ALEAH NISHIZAKI
IWRs
28 KEITH NEIGENFIND
International Worker in Thailand

GLOBAL IMPACT WEEK
02 MARCH
DAN DAVID
Regional mobilizer for Frontiers and the vice president of Aslan Child Rescue Ministries.
07 DR. DUMMER
President of Simpson University
09 DR. KENLEY
Professor of English
14 STUDENT RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM
PLENARY SESSION
16 HONOR CHAPEL
21 JOHN AULT
Lieutenant Commander, Navy Chaplain Corps
23 unKNOWN
Kevin Bennie | Campus Pastor
28 NO CHAPEL - SPRING BREAK
30 NO CHAPEL - SPRING BREAK

APRIL
04 JASON BAUGH
Student Pastor at Life Church
06 STONES OF REMEMBRANCE: COMMUTERS
Lead by commuters
11 unKNOWN
Kevin Bennie | Campus Pastor
13 SENIOR CHAPEL
Lead by Senior class of 2018
18 WORSHIP TOGETHER
SU Worship Team
20 AWARDS CHAPEL

UNITE
MONDAY NIGHT CHAPEL
8:30 - 9:30 PM PRAYER CHAPEL
Unite is designed to be more intimate than a normal chapel service, to be student-led, and centered around prayer and testimony.

SPIRITUAL FORMATION OFFICE
PHONE 530.226.4978 EMAIL kbennie@simpsonu.edu
FOR OTHER CHAPEL OPPORTUNITIES
Learn more at simpsonu.edu/chapel